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FRONT END DEVELOPER WWW.ARIFMAMMADOV.COM

With over 10 years of experience in web development, I specialise in creating modern and interactive websites for a diverse 
range of clients, including agencies, large corporations, law firms, and individuals. I hold a degree in Electronics and Mobile 
Communications and have studied Computer Science for 3 years. Currently based in Europe, I offer web consulting services 
and develop custom solutions. My extensive portfolio of over 30 full-stack projects reflects my expertise in delivering high-
quality web solutions for both internal and external use.

Education Riga Technical University

Electronics & Mobile Communications

2017 - 2021

ADA University

Computer Science

2013 - 2017

Experience

Piche
Front End Developer

Sep 2023

 Specializing in front-end development with technologies like React, MongoDB, Tanstack Query, and React Bootstrap
 Actively contributing to the design process to create seamless web interfaces and exceptional user experiences using 

web components.

Decta
Front End Developer

Mar 2022 - May 2023

 Developed and designed the new version of Company's payform using Typescript, React, Next.js, SASS and Figma
 Led end-to-end development, ensuring seamless user experience and responsive design.
 Created prototype for Payform Customizer, enabling customization of payment forms.
 Collaborated with teams to enhance functionality and responsiveness of various products 
 Developed comprehensive and user-friendly documentation for Decta's products using Vue.js, Nuxt.js
 Utilized Git and GitLab for version control and collaborated effectively with team members
 Optimized front-end assets using Webpack and Vite for improved performance and delivery.

mtc. Media
Front End Developer

Mar 2019 - 2022

 Developed and maintained over 100 fully responsive, corporate and e-commerce websites using HTML, LESS, JavaScript, 
jQuery, Vue.js, PHP, and WordPress

 Collaborated closely with the design team to deliver exceptional user experiences 
 Attended client meetings to understand their goals and requirements and created tailored websites to meet their needs
 Worked with Git for version control and utilized Webpack for efficient asset bundling and optimization
 Implemented best practices for website performance and optimization.

Gravity Inc.
Full Stack Developer

Nov 2015 - Apr 2019

 Created full-stack, responsive websites using PHP, Laravel, HTML, SCSS, JS, and jQuery
 Developed ticketing systems and worked as a stage manager for events
 Actively participated in client meetings, ensuring project requirements were met
 Led and guided the design team in achieving final designs
 Collaborated with cross-functional teams to integrate design and development processes.

RedLab
Full Stack Developer

Apr 2015 - Nov 2015

 Created full-stack, responsive websites using PHP, Laravel, HTML, SCSS, JS, and jQuery
 Actively participated in client meetings, ensuring project requirements were met
 Worked closely with the design team in achieving final designs.

Dispoint Agency
Front End Developer

2014 - 2015

 Developed engaging landing pages for hospitals and beauty salons, facilitating user sign-ups for consultations
 Converted Photoshop designs into high-quality HTML and CSS code with pixel-perfect conversion and visual fidelity
 Implemented form submission functionality using PHP, enabling seamless data collection and processing.

No Limits Education
Front End Developer

2013 - 2014

 Created a fully functional website for company using PHP, HTML, and CSS
 Developed a multilingual website to cater to diverse audiences and improve user experience
 Implemented a contact form.

Worked with HTML, CSS, SASS, LESS

Javascript, TypeScript

React, Next, Redux

React Testing Library 

Playwright, Jest, Vitest

Vue.js, Nuxt, Graph QL

Webpack, Gulp, Vite

PHP

Laravel

MySQL

Wordpress

Git  Version Control

Figma

Adobe XD

Adobe Photoshop

Adobe Illustrator

Office Programs

Languages Azerbaijani

Native

English

Fluent

Turkish

Fluent

Russian

Elementary


